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10% off until 31st January 2022
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Belle (Emma Watson), a bright, beautiful and independent young
woman, is taken prisoner by a beast (Dan Stevens). Despite her fears,
she befriends the castle’s enchanted staff and learns to look beyond
the beast’s hideous exterior, recognising his kind heart and soul...

SC

Kevin Clifton and the sensational worldwide ballroom dance
company Burn The Floor return to Skegness in 2022.

10% off until 31st January 2022

Sing-Along Beauty and The Beast
Saturday 26th & Sunday 27th February

N

Burn The Floor
Saturday 12th February
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This fiery, energetic and revolutionary production will once
again, set stages alight and show audiences why it is still the
world’s leading ballroom show after more than two decades.
A mix of eclectic music, jaw-dropping choreography and
ground-breaking moves, this show has an abundance of
infectious, rebellious energy and passion. Don’t miss your
chance to experience the pure dance joy of Burn the Floor!

7:30pm
From £29.00 | VIP Meet & Greet £85.00

Saturday 2:30pm & 6:30pm | Sunday 2:30pm | Rating: PG

Adult £7.50 | Under 14’s £5.00 | Family £20

The Magic Of Theatreland
Friday 18th & Saturday 19th February

The Ultimate Boyband Party Show
Saturday 5th March

The Janice Sutton Theatre School are proud to present their
latest production showcasing our “ahh” factor little stars and
talented musical theatre performers. These shows have
become a Skegness tradition for hundreds of families over
the years and we continue the journey of entertaining with
another exciting show full of magical moments and razzle
dazzle, in fabulous costumes. Step into a world of pure
imagination and follow our cast as we wizz over the rainbow
to The Magic of Theatreland! It’s a unique theatre experience
for the whole family. Don’t miss this dream of a show. Book
now – you’ll love it!

The Ultimate Boy Band Party Show takes us to the naughty 90’s with
five Bad Boys with the power to Rock You as they perform over 30
number one hits from all your favourite Boy Bands! Drenched in Joop
aftershave and with more key changes than a Casio PT-50 our boys will
be body poppin’ to party classics.
Get ready to scream as these sexy, open shirt stud muffins step up from
their stools one more time to serenade you with Boy Band ballads
‘Flying Without Wings’ and ‘A Million Love Songs’ and many more! Cue
the wind machine! So, what are you waiting for... pop on your Kangol
hat, crop top and cargo pants, dust off your Nokia 8210 and call your
crew as we say ‘Everybody Get Up’ for a night out you’ll ‘Never Forget!’

Friday 2:30pm & 7:30pm | Saturday 2:30pm
Adults £20.00 | Under 14’s £12.00

7:30pm
£25.00

The Circus Of Horrors
Sunday 20th February

Calling Planet Earth
Friday 11th March
The show that defines a decade...

For the first time in over two years the Circus of Horrors is back with
its latest incarnation.

A New Romantic symphony that goes on a journey through one
of the greatest musical eras of all time. The electrifying 80’s!

A sensational new phantasmagoria which encompasses amazing and
bizarre circus acts with an original rock score, and a sinister story of
witchcraft, the darkest of magic and includes the legendary witch
trials! This show has taken the extreme to the mainstream and
become a household name after reaching the finals of Britain’s Got
Talent and performing in London’s West End.

Featuring songs from now legendary artists such as Duran Duran,
Spandau Ballet, The Human League, Ultravox, Tears for Fears,
Depeche Mode, OMD, Japan, ABC, Soft Cell and many many
more. Performed by an incredible live band with awesome
symphonic arrangements combined with stunning vocals and
cast, this is the must see show that simply defines a decade.

Imagine a brilliant rock show combined with amazing, bizarre and dare
devil circus acts, a stella light show and all performed with a forked
tongue firmly in each cheek...

7:30pm | 16+
£26.50

01754 474100

embassytheatre.co.uk

7:30pm
£26.00

01754 474100

embassytheatre.co.uk

Use code: GIFT21
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10% off until 31st January 2022

Use code: GIFT21

10% off until 31st January 2022

Women In Rock
Saturday 12th March

The Upbeat Beatles
Saturday 2nd April

Featuring the songs of Cher, Blondie, Janis Joplin, Republica,
Belinda Carlisle, Bonnie Tyler, P!nk, Suzi Quatro, Tina Turner and
many more, Women In Rock are guaranteed to get you on your
feet. Grab your tickets and let’s get ready to sing, dance and
rock...

Breath taking harmonies and guitar solos all wrapped up in
Scouse humour, the audience will be left on an emotional
high. From the depths of the Cavern, through Beatlemania,
conquering America, Sergeant Pepper to Abbey Road and
finally the Apple roof top, their attention to detail will draw
you into the world of the Beatles like no other show...

The Upbeat Beatles are a rocking band with tight
musicianship and powerhouse vocals! You’ll be jumping from
the word go! There isn’t a band to touch them – 8 bars of
Twist and Shout and you will know why!

Women In Rock have been wowing audiences across Europe for
many years with their high energy performances of classic female
rock. Performing to audiences of up to 120,000 and backed by
a band of world class musicians, these women are ready to take
you on a spectacular journey through five decades of female
rock, leaving you cheering for more.

7:30pm
Adults £25.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

7:30pm
Adults £25.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

One Night in Dublin
Saturday 19th March

Menopause The Musical 2
Friday 8th April

Hot flushes, mood swings, memory lapses, weight gain –
these are a few of our favourite menopausal things! Cruising
Through Menopause is a hilarious, heartfelt, reassuring and
unflinching look at the joys of menopause and friendship!

The Wild Murphys will set up Murphy’s Pub at the Embassy
Theatre, guaranteeing one glorious night of high-energy Irish
music and more than a little bit of Irish craic.
In their own inimitable style, multi-award-winning Irish band
The Wild Murphys perform classic tracks including Galway
Girl, Tell Me Ma, Dirty Old Town, The Irish Rover, Brown Eyed
Girl, Seven Drunken Nights, Sally MacLennane, When You
Were Sweet Sixteen, Whiskey in the Jar, Wild Rover and Molly
Malone, guaranteed to have the audience’s hands clapping and
toes tapping all night long...

We’ll take you on a trip of self-discovery, love and
friendship all backed by a soundtrack of brand-new
toe-tapping parodied hits! For these four ladies the
menopause was not the beginning of the end, but the
beginning of a beautiful friendship where love conquers, and
friendships never fail...

7:30pm
Adult £24.00 | Child £15.00

7:30pm | 16+
£32.00

You Win Again
Friday 1st April

The Chicago Blues Brothers
Friday 22nd April

Prepare to experience the distinct sound of one of the
greatest bands to have ever graced the stage in this
unforgettable concert spectacular.

Join the Chicago Blues Brothers for a brand new two-hour all singing,
all dancing hit parade bringing you the greatest movie anthems of
all time, performed live in concert. Classic soundtrack anthems from
Footloose, Back to the Future, The Rocky Horror Picture Show with
a few surprises and plenty of lunacy thrown in! Staying true to the
legacy and style of Jake and Elwood, performed in the crazy, upbeat
and hard hitting style that has made The Chicago Blues Brothers one
of the most successful theatre shows touring the globe.

Taking you on a musical journey through all your favourite
songs, including Night Fever, Stayin’ Alive, How Deep is Your
Love?, Jive Talkin’, Tragedy, Islands in the Stream, Grease, If I
Can’t Have You and many more! This fabulously authentic
production ensures The Bee Gees incredible legacy of classic
hit songs is well and truly stayin’ alive...

Dig out those trilby’s, shades and polish your dancing shoes because
we are bringing the party to you in this two-hour spectacular of
non-stop music and laughter. You’ll dance, you’ll sing, you’ll have the
time of your life...

7:30pm
Adult £25.00 | Child £15.00

01754 474100
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embassytheatre.co.uk

7:30pm
Adult £27.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

01754 474100

embassytheatre.co.uk

Use code: GIFT21
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10% off until 31st January 2022

Use code: GIFT21

All Our Yesterdays
Thursday 28th April

1950’s heart-throb Marty Wilde takes to the road again in
Dreamboats and Petticoats. Joining Marty are pals Eden
Kane and Mark Wynter with special guest Roxy Wilde and
his long serving band, The Wildcats. The late fifties and early
sixties were without doubt some of the most exciting and
important years in the history of music. With the arrival of
rock ‘n’ roll, a whole new pop culture was born. Performing
their own hits and collaborating live on stage, Marty, Eden
and Mark, the original teen idols, show us how rock ‘n’ roll
with its fusion of sound and rhythm shaped the style of
music that we listened to then and still do today...

Over 160 amazing costumes and choreographed for each
decade, performed by West End and international vocalists,
along with the stunning Timeless Showgirls.

2:00pm
£17.50

7:30pm
Premium £33.50 | Standard £28.50

Vampires Rock
Friday 29th April

Giovanni Pernice: This Is Me
Friday 6th May

“They should prescribe this show on the NHS – it really makes you feel so
good, you forget about your aches and pains.” | Bournemouth Echo

With the Italian’s natural charm, combined with beautiful
choreography perfectly complemented by a fabulous
soundtrack, this show pays homage to the music and dances
that have inspired Giovanni’s career, from a competition dancer
to one of the biggest names on the hit BBC show. Expect all of
your favourite ballroom and Latin dances and more...

Strictly Come Dancing favourite, Giovanni Pernice, returns with
his highly anticipated hit show! The showman is once again set
to light up the stage, along with his cast of professional dancers,
for another fabulous year of touring.

From the producers of Anything For Love: The Meat Loaf Story comes
the classic rock musical sensation that’s been rocking the nation for
20 years. Starring Steve Steinman and an incredible cast of singers,
dancers and musicians, this show will have you rocking in the aisles.
A tongue-in-cheek and laugh out loud storyline combined with an
incredible stage set, lighting and sound, and a show like no other.
Featuring over 30 of the greatest classic rock anthems of all time,
including Queen, AC/DC, Bonnie Tyler, Meat Loaf, Bon Jovi, Journey,
Guns ‘n’ Roses and many more.

7:30pm
Adults £31.50 | Under 14’s £15.50

7:30pm
From £28.00 | VIP package £75.00

Anything For Love: The Meat Loaf Story
Saturday 30th April

That’ll Be The Day
Saturday 7th May

With an incredible stage set, ten-piece live band and combined with
Steve’s well know sense of humour and stage presence, along with
the amazing Lorraine Crosby the show can only be described as
“awesome”. The show will have you up on your feet dancing and
singing out loud to some of Meat Loaf’s greatest hits including
Anything For Love, Bat Out Of Hell, Paradise By The Dashboard
Light, Total Eclipse Of The Heart and many, many more...

Guarantee yourself a great night out, this is truly the best feel
good show on the road...

From humble beginnings, the show has grown into a must
see attraction all over the UK, coming up with a new
production from its multi-talented cast year after year.
Unashamedly nostalgic, That’ll Be The Day takes its audience
on a rollercoaster ride through the golden age of rock ‘n’ roll
and pop. The show has been described as “relentlessly
entertaining” mixing brilliant vocals and superb musicianship
with impersonations and hilarious comedy routines.

Steve Steinman returns with this fantastic production featuring over
25 of Meat Loaf and Jim Steinman’s greatest hits, with special guest
star Lorraine Crosby, the female lead vocalist on Meat Loaf’s Award
winning song I Would Do Anything For Love.

7:30pm
Adults £31.50 | Under 14’s £15.50

01754 474100

10% off until 31st January 2022

Dreamboats and Petticoats
Sunday 1st May

The ultimate feel good show! One of the biggest shows of its
kind in the UK, taking the audience on a breathtaking musical
journey through the 50’s, 60’s, and some of the brilliant
sounds of the 1970’s. Including songs by Del Shannon, Frank
Sinatra, Cilla Black, Cliff Richard, Showaddywaddy, The
Drifters, Queen and many more...

WEEKEND OFFER
£5 off a ticket
when you purchase
both of these shows!
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7:30pm
Adult £28.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

01754 474100

embassytheatre.co.uk

Use code: GIFT21
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10% off until 31st January 2022

Use code: GIFT21

Showaddywaddy
Saturday 28th May

Saturday 11th June | Friday 14th October

Step back in time to the golden era of music where the jukebox
roared and feet didn’t touch the floor. You are in for an evening of
back to back hits from the 1950s and 60s!
The show is packed with over forty hits from the likes of Connie
Francis, Brenda Lee, Buddy Holly, Chuck Berry, The Beatles, The
Ronettes, Cliff Richard, Cilla Black and many more. Performed by
a full live band, featuring some of the country’s top musicians,
this incredible show features excellent vocals, tight harmonies
and an infectious sense of fun. Dancing in the aisles is strictly
compulsory so bring your dancing shoes and let the good times
roll!

Formed in the 1970s in Leicester from several local bands,
they have sold more than 20 million records and have
toured all corners of the World extensively. Their live
show is dynamic and uplifting featuring all of their biggest
hits, many of which reached number one in the pop charts
of Europe...

7:30pm
Adult £25.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

7:30pm
Adults £25.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

Some Guys Have All The Luck
Sunday 29th May

Rhythm Of The Dance
Saturday 2nd July

Capturing the excitement, energy and charisma that have
made Rod a true rock icon, including those infamous moves
and all the hits like Handbags & Gladrags, Maggie May, Baby
Jane, Da Ya Think I’m Sexy, Sailing, Tonight’s The Night, The
First Cut Is The Deepest and You’re In My Heart.

Worldwide, toes are tapping and hands are clapping to the
feet of Rhythm of the Dance! Enjoy the 21st Anniversary tour
of Rhythm of the Dance, over five million fans across fifty
countries already have...

This dance and music extravaganza contains a wealth of Irish
talent, an exciting 2-hour trip through hundreds of years of
Irish dance and music. Experience flailing fiddles, flutes, and
inspiring dances along with live vocalists, all complimented
by a top live Irish band of multi-instrumentalist musicians
and a sensational sound and light show.

Over fifty years since the release of Rod Stewart’s first
album, Some Guys Have All The Luck – The Rod Stewart
Story is back in theatres with a brand new show, bringing to
the stage a fantastic live concert celebration of one of rock
music’s most successful artistes.

7:30pm
Adult £26.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

7:30pm
Adult £24.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

Psychic Sally
Friday 3rd June

Walk Right Back
Friday 8th July

After phenomenal sell out tours, Walk Right Back is back!

The nation’s favourite psychic and forerunner in the psychic world
is back on tour with her all new show 10 Years and Counting.
Wowing audiences young and old across the country for over 10
years, Sally’s show will have you on the edge of your seat, as she
brings mediumship into the 21st century.

From the producers of That’ll Be The Day, the show tells
the story of the most successful duo of all time – The Everly
Brothers. Featuring hits such as Bye Bye Love, All I Have To
Do Is Dream and Cathy’s Clown, this unique concert-based
musical entwines the wonderful, sad yet glorious story of The
Everly Brothers around those trademark “harmonies from
heaven”. Follow the brothers rise to fame, through their
decade-long feud to the glorious reunion that gave them
back to the world, and back to each other...

Sally explains: “My ability allows me to harness the energy around
individuals in the audience and pass on messages from their loved
ones who have passed with incredible accuracy. I call every
message validated a wonder moment.”
The show is investigational and for the purpose of entertainment.

AND COUNTING

7:30pm
£26.00

01754 474100

10% off until 31st January 2022

Lipstick On Your Collar

The greatest rock ‘n’ roll band in the world is a bold
statement but Showaddywaddy have lived up to that title
for the last four decades!

10 YEARS
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7:30pm
Adult £25.00 | Child £15.00

01754 474100

embassytheatre.co.uk

Use code: GIFT21
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THE MUSIC LIVES ON

10% off until 31st January 2022

The Sensational 60s Experience
Saturday 12th November

Paul Walden & Derek Nicol for Flying Music in association with Adrian Grant for Key Concerts present

Join us for the musical phenomenon of 2022 with this festival
of nostalgia. The show with the definite feelgood factor will
transport you back to that magical decade that was the 1960’s.
Whether you come to relive your childhood memories or want to
see what your parents have been raving about for all these years,
then these legends will deliver to you a night never to be forgotten, where you’ll find it impossible to remain in your seat...
Starring Mike Pender MBE (Original voice of The Searchers), The
Trems (all former members of The Tremeloes), Dozy Beaky Mick
& Tich, The Fortunes and The Dakotas. A night not to be missed...

7:30pm
Adult £30.50 | Under 14’s £15.00
THE EMBASSY THEATRE SKEGNESS
SATURDAY 13th NOVEMBER @ 7.30PM
01754 474100 www.embassytheatre.co.uk

Themed teas

Enjoy pre-show
Hospitality Experiences
Enjoy reserved lounge seating
in the VIP area before the show
and also during the interval.
Prices from £15 per person.
Early access to the VIP area
Reserved/named table
Table service

Corporate events

Cloakroom service
Savoury nibbles
Pre-poured interval drinks
Interval sweet treats

Performance space

Bottle of Champagne for two

Coming soon...

Private party hire

Pre-show dining!
E-mail: hospitality@mvtlc.org
to register your interest.

Photo of previous cast member

Drink on arrival

EASTER
2022

Tuesday 12th to Saturday 16th April
DIRECT FROM LONDON’S WEST END!

Adult £16.50 | Child £10.00 | 12A

Adult £16.50 | Child £10.00 | 12A

Adult £16.50 | Child £10.00 | 12A

A live broadcast from London’s Bridge Theatre.

Hex was filmed in front of a live audience.

Leopoldstadt was filmed in front of a live audience.

Set twelve years before the epic His Dark Materials trilogy, this gripping
adaptation revisits Phillip Pullman’s fantastical world in which waters are rising
and storms are brewing. Two young people and their dæmons, with everything at
stake, find themselves at the centre of a terrifying manhunt. In their care is a tiny
child called Lyra Belacqua, and in that child lies the fate of the future.

A vividly original retelling of Sleeping Beauty, a mythic, big-hearted new musical
that goes beyond the waking kiss. Rufus Norris directs Rosalie Craig (The Ferryman,
Company) in this new musical filmed live on stage at the National Theatre, with music
by Jim Fortune, book by Tanya Ronder.

Regarded as ‘Britain’s greatest living playwright’ (Times), Tony and Academy
Award-winner Tom Stoppard’s critically acclaimed new play Leopoldstadt is a
passionate drama of love, family and endurance.

Eighteen years after his ground breaking production of His Dark Materials at the
National Theatre, director Nicholas Hytner returns to Pullman’s parallel universe.
Broadcast live from London’s Bridge Theatre.
In the care of two young people, is a tiny child called Lyra Belacqua, and in that
child lies the fate of the future. And as the waters rise around them, powerful
adversaries conspire for mastery of Dust: salvation to some, the source of infinite
corruption to others.

Thursday 17th February
7:00pm

Captured live from the Olivier Stage at the National Theatre, Rufus Norris directs the
world premiere of this contemporary twist on Sleeping Beauty, featuring brand new
music and lyrics.
Deep in the wood, a lonely fairy longs for someone to bless. When she is summoned
to the palace to help the princess sleep, her dream turns into a nightmare and her
blessing becomes a curse. Soon, she is plunged into a frantic, hundred-year quest to
somehow make everything right.

Thursday 17th March | 7:00pm
Sunday 20th March | 2:30pm

At the beginning of the 20th century, Leopoldstadt was the old, crowded Jewish
quarter of Vienna, Austria. But Hermann Merz, a factory owner and baptised Jew
now married to Catholic Gretl, has moved up in the world.
We follow his family’s story across half a century, passing through the
convulsions of war, revolution, impoverishment, annexation by Nazi Germany and
the Holocaust. A company of 40 actors represent each generation of the family in
this epic, but intimate play.
Filmed live on stage in London’s West End, ‘Tom Stoppard’s masterpiece is
magnificent’ (Independent) and should not be missed.

Thursday 21st April
7:00pm

Give a gift
they’ll remember...
...laughter
...dance

GIFT CARD
...music
...drama

GIFT CARD

The choice is theirs...
Buy online:
embassytheatre.co.uk

Gift vouchers
A Partner to East Lindsey District Council
Magna Vitae is a Registered Charity. Charity Number 1160156

